
A GOOD MOTOBIST' arbitrary division between unproduc- ONE AUTO TO EVERY 18 
tive education and uneducational pro 
duction. Is there any valid reason why
a student should be prohibited from The latest automobile census shows 
producing or why a producer should be that there is one motor vehicle for 
denied educational privileges? every 18 persons in the United States,

Let every boy and girl do production registration figures fof the various 
work for a part of each day just as soon "dates totalling some 5,1>45,000 cars and 
as physically capable, spend a second trucks. Briefly, there are almost six 
part in study and a third part in play,, times as many cars and trucks now as 
and let this Division of Labor continue ‘ there were seven years ago. And mak

j ing the comparison finer, the figures for
Cricket began with . game between doe. not alio, deoeriptionlh". •<"« "f « ,n™

the G.W.V.A. and Civilian». The Vet- of t*"1 det»ils necearory for the practi ^ A.
eranr proved to he aaperior with..core £ 'p^T'when over ,.000.0<K^.,d thi. i. .

viewed with * mind free from
When a 12-hour work

WEEK’S RESULTS
IN ALL SPORTSSAYS WHOLE 

GAME CENTRES 
ON THE BAT

PERSONS IN THE STATES

A good automobile driver ii
One-who does not yell at pedestrians.
One whp does not turn around to look 

after a passing girl—thereby losing 
tight of the road.

One who respects the laws, especially 
the slow speed at schools.

One who obeys the traffic signals and 
doc» not attempt to get out of trouble fj^g Speaker GiVCS FeW 
with the traffc policeman by airy eon- _ .1 . . . -Ideas as to Art of 

Batting

The Commercial High Ladies’ Bas
ketball team lost the championship 
game to the Varsity team by a score 
of 16 to 14.SPRING

GOATS Dekan Grotto won the opening game 
of baseball from Varsity by a score of 
15 ,to 8. through life.

i vernation.
One who haa regards for the right» of 

all others who use the rood.

.h“rb:hlflrt'ydiM,8t‘ thSt hlS right8 STRAIGHT, TRUE, HARD Tri. Speaker ray. that to become! » i-g tradition,
. . ... r-------  , good batter all a player has to do is ‘n8 ^ay was *“e Accepted pratice, the

Good Batting in Result ot K SSS.1^.*5; iS
Long, Constant and and muscle, that act instantaneously ‘he eight hour schedule is common the

Qniûni-ifi/' QfiiHrr with the eye. Seems easy doesn't it! employer can scarcely adjust hit mindbcientmc Otuay . /_____________ to one of six or even four hours.

Rainproofed Tweeds or Spring Weight Overcoats. 
Very smart styles; waist One; belted or plain back.

Priced from $18.00 to $40.00.

■
showing off.
One who changes speeds rather than 

achieve a doubtful victory by laboring 
and clanking over, the top.

There are many other qualifications 
of a good driver» Of them all the great 
est is that he is rare.—New York
Tribune^

GILPIN & McCOMB Yet would it be impossible or even 
very impractical in a factory operating 

Jack Dempsey is a considerate sort 24 hours per day to have four shifts of 
of a person. After he knocked out Gun six hours each or six shifts of fouri 
boat Smith he happened to meet him hours each? And has anyone sufficient’ 
in the railroad station on his way home evidence to prove that such an arrange 
to New York. Smith said to him: 4‘I'm ment might not decrease production 
in an upper berth and I feel so bad costs!
that I don’t think I can climb up.” The second method of providing the 
Dempsey said: “Well, take my state proper relation between physical ami 
room; I’m used to sleeping in uppers mental activities is to provide both in 
and like them.” , individual. United

States census reports show, for all in 
dustries, 20.2 per cent, of all workers 
employed in office or clerical work in 

A letter was received the other day 1908 and 20.9 per eent. in 1914. About 
at a certain government department, 0ne-fifth of all workers are in the of 
from a man who asked for the name, of fice„ In the rubber industry the per 
manufaeturers of “Male Water Sheep.” centage was 8 per cent, in 1904, 12.1 
The office staff worked on the problem pg, cent. i„ 1909 and 16.7 per cent, in 
for a week, when finally one member 1914, Note the increase in the propor- 
suggested that he must mean ”Hy- tion of office help from one-twelfth to 
draulic Bams.” Another question along one.,ixth in a period of ten year,, 
the «me line wa, sent asking for “a „ onc.flfth , h work th„ wor,,, 
man ,» the hole,” when he meant ., ofhee work thcn_ r0 hl 8p,aking, 
pitman for a mower.” ^ individual could spend four-fifth,

of his day in the shop and one-fifth ofj 
it in the office. In practice it could 
not be arranged exactly that way. Due 
regard would have to be given to the 
proper relation between manual and 
mental work and proper consideration 
taken of manual and mental capability.

DEMPSEY WAS GENEROUS
Tris .Speaker, in writing for the Base 

ball Magazine, says that batting is the 
most important part of baseball. Every 
conceivable thing that takes place on 
the diamond revolves around batting.
The pitcher sweats and strains his arm 
trying to prevent batting. The infield 
ers risk broken fingers, scooping up 
red-hot grounders and the outfielders 
run their legs off trying to pick long 
flies out of the air. They are working 
to prevent hits. On the other hand, the 
team that is taking its turn at the bat 
is using every art known to baseball 
science, to make hits. Naturally a play
er lrkes to hit, for that is the most im
portant thing he does or can do.

The ‘amateur on the sand lots seems 
to think all he has to do is to stand up 
at the plate and swing on the ball and 
that is literally true. That is all he has 
to do—except hitting it fairly. This can 
only be done by making a study of the 
things that assist in good batting and 
by long practice in these things.

The position at the plate is import 
ant for it is really the batter’s position AJFI17 TXII7101/"VRT 
when he starts to sprint. If he hits the |i| p W I fly Kill 111 
ball he must swing instantly into a llUff I/It lUlvli 
rapid dash fox first base. The fraction /\p W a v\ av\ wcj
of a second lost at the start may spoil I |M I A 1<1 IV IX
what would otherwise have been a safe VI LiiUvlV IlJ
hit. Old timers used to face the pitcher wwz*
when batting, but the present style of \l II ■ LyTLIl
standing side ori to the pitcher, is in OUVVljO 1 Cllz
my mind much to be preferred for the 
batter can get a good deal more of a 
swing behind his hit than her could if 
he faced the slab. .

Position, however, won’t amount to 
much without a lot of other things to 
go with it. In the first place the batter 
must have a good eye, and in this 
sense it means more than keen vision.
When we figure that the batter has to 
follow a sudden break in a baseball 
that is travelling more than a hundred 
feet a second, and take instant advant
age of it, we can see where keenness of 
eyesight counts. But along with that 
keen eyesight must go a quick acting 
brain. The brain must act instantly on 
what the eye sees. Nor is this enough.
The irfuscles of the player’s wrists and 
shoulders must also act instantaneously 
or they will act too late. So we find 
that it is really a complicated process 
that takes place a* hundred times an 
afternoon on a ball field.

Most batters have a particular style 
of hitting which is all their own. In 
my own case I have found it an ad
vantage to hold my shoulders rather 
high when I swing the bat. No doubt 
this particular fltyle comes natural to 
me, or in any case, I have practiced it 
so long that it is the easiest style for 
me to follow.

But to hit the ball straight and true 
is not all the batter aims to accomplish.
He wants to hit it hard as well. Now 
attempts to murder the ball have prob
ably jamaged more good batting aver
ages than any other one thing. Yet a 
hard hit ball is more valuable than one 
that is touched lightly, for if it is hit 
hard enough, it spells extra bases. The 
grip of the fingers on the handle of the 
bat has much to do with the distance 
the ball will traveL If the batter 
grasps the bat firmly so that it does not 
yield at all, the ball will bounce away 
instantly and travel much further than 
though it were hit a healthier wallop 
with looeely clasped fingers.

Taking all these facte into consider
ation the art of good batting is a com
plicated problem, and one which re
quires much study and practice.

10128 Jasper Avenue Have Your Shirts 
Made in Your 
Own Town*

Invictus
Shoes

STUMPED THE OFFICE
They are the best shirts 
you can buy in Canada, 
and the money you pay 
for them stays in Edmon
ton.
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Invictus Shoes are Known lor Their Good 
Wearing and Fitting Qualities KAY’SWe recommend ^Invictus for jnen 

who walk. If you want the best in 
! a man’s boot,T?y the Invictus.

“A Shoe that will give you 
Service.”

s;- We^mnst also distinguish between en 
ervating work, like the repeating of a 
few operations all day in piece work, 
and energizing work such as is per
formed by the skilled mechanic who 
exercises mind and muscle on the same 
task. But all experience, especially the 
late army experience, proves that health 
and contentment depends upon a proper ; 
relation between the physical and men 
tal activities of each, this relation dif 
fering in different individuals.

All experience shows how acquaint 
anceship prevents misunderstandings. 
When the office men, including the man I 
agers and proprietors, get a more inti 
mate knowledge of the workman’s task, 
and the workman gets a few bitter j 

tastes of the worries of the office, 
acquaintanceship with each other’s jobs 
will help solve many of our present 
labor troubles.

Then let us melt in twain the ham 
pering chains of tradition with the 
flame of common sense and so reorgan 
ize our education and our industry that 
each will include for every individual 
the exercise of the body which houses 
the soul and the exercise of the mind 
which comes from God.

SHIRT MAKERS
Advocates That Each Man

ual Worker Have Also 
Some Brain Work

i

10027 Jasper Ave.V..?

trice $10X01, $12.00

YALE SHOE STORE LTD.
To prevent Labor from becoming a 

machine, to relieve the monotony of 
repetition of a single process; to give 
variety by a division of physical and 
mental work among the employes, is a 
system being advocated in some circles 
as a cure or at least medicine for social 
adjustment. But because such a thing 
“is not done” is declared to be a se
vere handicap to the proposal.

Tradition Hampers Progress
Then there I» another reason why the 

workmen are not allowed to divide their 
time between physical and mental tasks 
and that is tradition. “Tradition” is 
the one eritieism that is flung at the 
teacher and the preacher more than any 
other. But it is not confined to those 
two fields alone. No manufacturer can 
walk through his own shop without en
countering a dozen things that persist 
for no reason in the world except tra
dition.

Tradition is a form of mental fear 
of the untried; it would rather do the 
thing that has been done than attempt 
something new. Jnst look at a few 
examples of the persistence of tradition. 
When oxen were driven without reins, 
the driver had to have plenty of room 
td owing his whip and could not be 
•hnt in; therefore, the driver of the 
horse was left exposed. 80, when elec
tricity replaced horses, the motorman 
•toed outside and froze until the unions 
became strong enough to insist upon the 
closing of the front end of the car.

When the old woodlhorning locomo
tives were built, the engineer’s eab was 
placed at the back so he eonld fire and 
watch the engine; he did not run fast 
enough to require mueh attention to the 
track ahead. The cab still remains in 
the rear, although the driver eonld see 
ahead much better if hia station were 
on the pilot; he cut see much of hia 
engine anyway, and he has an assistant 
to fire.

There are two obvious ways of bring
ing about the proper relation between 
physical and mental work for the indi
vidual. The first i» the one with which 
the writer it most concerned and that 
is a co-operative arrangement with the 
industries providing physical work in 
the shop during a part of the day and 
mental work in the school during the 
other part. »,

The co-operative system in engineer
ing education, with its alternation be
tween work and study every two weeks, 
has distinct advantages, but there is 
much improvement still possible.

The oldest academic training was a 
distinction accorded aristocracy and. not 
intended to have any application to the 
practical affairs of life and ear present 
education, which i* designed to be prac
tical, is still hampered by academic tra
dition long outworn. The old-time monk 
withdrew from contact with the actu
alities of life the better to pursue his 
metaphysical mediations, and our col
leges still hold to that old tradition of 
withdrawing a student from contact 
with life in order to prepare him for 
life.

For Shoes that Fit and WearJasper Avenue—Next Door to Monarch Theatre

Provide Your Own Transpor
tation—RIDE A BICYCLE!
Get your Lawn Tools in 
shape. Lawn Mowers re
paired and ground.
CAREY ELECTRIC AND 

GENERAL REPAIRS
Formerly Novelty Works 

10362 Jasper Ave. Phone 2772

the6

r

Own Your Own Home
We Have Homes For Sale in All Parts of the City

Phone for partiêulan of our listings in the particular part of the City in which you wish to
purchase

HOUSE OF BOBBERUNALBERTA CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

Merchant* Bank Building
LOANS

N. C. Legge, Mgr.Phone 6320

How Many Days Service do You Get 
for Every Dollar Spent for Clothing?t?f

WHY PAY CAR FARE) That’s the only basis on which you can figure Clothing 
economy. Hobberlin Clothing is lowest priced, for sat
isfaction received.

Buy a Bicycle. It will pay for itself in one season and besides improve yoHr health.

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
Unusual Tailoring at $25.00, $30.00, $36.00, $40.00, $46.00, in 

Made-to-Your Order or Ready-to-Wear
Phono 6707 ' t

SUCCESS

It's doing your job the beet you can 
And being juat Co your fellow-men;
It’s making money, but holding friends, 
And stayidg true to your aims and 

ends;
It’s figuring Jiow and learning why, 
And looking forward and thinking high. 
And dreaming a little and doing much; 
It ’a keeping always in closest touch 
With what is finest in word and deed; 
It’s being thoro, yet making speed; 
It’s daring blithely the field of chance 
While making labor a brave romance; 
It’s going onward despite defeat 
And fighting staunchly, but keeping 

sweet ; i
It’s being clean and it’s playing fair; 
It’s laughing lightly at Dame Despair; 
It’s looking up at the stars above,
And drinking deeply of life and love; 
It’s strugling on with the will to win, 
But taking loss with a cheerful grin; 
It’s sharing sorrow, and work, and 

mirth.
And making better this good old earth; 
It’s serving, striving thru strain and 

stress,
11’s doing your noblest—that is Success.

?

OVERLAND The House of Hobberlin
will shortly introduce a new “AFTER THE WAR CAB." It will bring the high class, fully 

equipped motor car within the reach of every home.
10171 101st Street

V

E. C. MAY & CO., LIMIITED !

PHONE 1781 Overland Distributors for Northern Alberta
BICYCLES»,

: * ,
*THE BRANTFORD RED BIRD 

THE HYSLOP R1DEWELL #
AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 1525

CONNELLY-McKINLEY CO., LTD.
lL DIRECTORS ; 10012 RICE STREET

Repairs and Accessories
at Guaran-Guaranteed iSicycles 

reed Prici

McGill-Driscoll Ltd.I FUNERAL
The same tradition is responsible for 

the nnnatuMil, unnecessary and purely 10058 Jasper Ave. Phone 1035.>■ r
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